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Abstract. Purpose of the study is improving the mechanism of state regulation of agricultural producers, due to the need to
overcome the pandemic and prevent the recurrence of similar scenarios in the future. The object of research is an agricultural
producer, belonging to the category of small business. The subject of the study is the relationship between the object of study
and the state represented by government bodies and institutions involved in the provision of state support that may arise in the
process of overcoming the consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic. Research Methods. A theoretical analysis was used
to identify threats from the coronavirus pandemic to agriculture and the agro-industrial complex as a whole. Comparison as a
method of cognition was used when comparing the requirements of small businesses for state support and measures actually
taken by the government. A systematic approach and modeling were used to summarize the experience of the functioning of the
economy in a pandemic and to create patterns of behavior of small agribusiness entities. The method of scientific abstraction
made it possible to present the most probable state of small business in the agro-industrial complex, depending on the provision
or refusal of state regulatory influence on the economy in order to eliminate the damage caused by the pandemic. The rule of
combining historical and logical in their unity allowed us to look at the coronavirus pandemic not as a unique phenomenon in
the history of modern economics, but as a negative phenomenon that will potentially be reproduced in the future and the logic of
counteraction which requires active intervention at the state level, and in the future - generalization, analysis and improvement
of the experience gained. The theoretical and methodological basis of the study is composed of statistical data on the state of
the world economy, consumption, unemployment, publications of news agencies and government officials on measures taken
to deal with the consequences of the pandemic, existing programs for the development of the digital economy, as well as publications of leading scientists in the agricultural sector on digital problems economics. Results. Within the scope of this study,
there were characterized the most negative consequences of the pandemic for the agro-industrial complex, there was carried
out the analysis of announced and already taken measures to support entrepreneurship and were described behavior models of
small agribusiness entities in the current situation. Scientific novelty. The authors have developed a new method for the rapid
diagnosis of a small agribusiness subject, claiming to receive state support for regional and industry programs.
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Introduction
The digital transformation of the Russian economy at the
time of the onset of the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic was
in an active phase, but was not completed. The pandemic damage has affected almost all sectors of the economy. The agricultural sector was no exception.
In such conditions, there was an objective need to improve
the mechanism of state regulation of the economy, to improve
the selection procedure for small agribusiness entities - potential recipients of state support. At the same time, not all representatives of small business behaved adequately to the current
situation. Models of their behavior need to be generalized in
order to select the most effective and suitable for providing
limited state support.
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Methods
The purpose of the study is to improve the mechanism of
state regulation of agricultural producers, due to the need to
overcome the pandemic and prevent the recurrence of similar
scenarios in the future.
The logic of the study required solving the following
problems: to highlight and describe the most threatening to
the agro-industrial complex consequences of the coronavirus
pandemic, analyze the declared and already taken measures to
support entrepreneurship, identify typical patterns of behavior
of small agribusiness entities in the current situation and, based
on the above, develop a new method for express diagnostics of
a small agribusiness entity that claims to receive state support
within the scope of regional and industry programs.
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income in rural areas and thereby reduces the outflow of active
population to cities [3, p. 12].
But existing agro-tourism facilities and rural infrastructure
may not cope with the increase number of tourists. Consequently, there is a need for state support of agritourism and an
increase in the cost of developing rural infrastructure.
Various measures to support entrepreneurship have been
declared and implemented to counteract the negative consequences of the coronavirus pandemic.
The President of the Russian Federation V.V. Putin set specific tasks to support business:
−
provide a deferral for all taxes, with the exception of
VAT, for six months for medium and small enterprises;
−
for enterprises that find themselves in a difficult situation, there is introduced a six-month moratorium on filing applications from lenders to recover fines;
−
the government is tasked with monitoring the situation and expanding the list of industries in need of support;
−
reduce insurance premiums for small and mediumsized enterprises to 15 % if the salary of employees is above
the minimum wage [4].
Prime Minister M. V. Mishustin signed an order of the
Government of the Russian Federation dated March 18, 2020
[5], according to which the Federal Tax Service, the Ministry
of Finance, the Ministry of Economic Development, the heads
of the highest executive bodies of state power of the constituent entities of the Russian Federation and the Central Bank
must implement a number of measures aimed at providing a
deferment in the payment of taxes and insurance contributions
in respect of business entities from industries, most affected by
coronavirus infection.
It is also necessary to prepare a procedure for introducing a
moratorium on filing bankruptcy petitions against persons who
are in arrears to budget organizations.
Sberbank of Russia will transfer loan payments for borrowers most affected by the coronavirus industries. The program provides the transfer of payments in the second quarter of 2020 to a period of October 1, 2020, and for hotel and
retail real estate clients, who have felt the consequences of
the pandemic most severely, until the termination of the loan
agreement [6]. The support program from Sberbank extends
to services, rental of hotel and retail real estate, trade, work of
educational institutions, sports, culture and art.
The Bank of Russia has announced its intention to implement a number of measures aimed at the activities of credit
organizations. Until September 30, 2020, it is planned to redistribute the regulatory impact on credit organizations working
with travel and transportation companies, manufacturers of
medicines and medical equipment. Credit organizations have
the right not to change the rating of the quality of loan servicing, regardless of the financial situation of borrowers from
these sectors [7].
The Ministry of Agriculture has developed a number of
measures aimed at restricting the export of cereal crops. A
quota of 7 million tons was established for the export of wheat
and meslin, rye, barley and corn, with the exception of seeds of
grain crops, for a period from April 1 to June 30, 2020. Preparations are underway for commodity interventions, taking into
account the established price caps for 2020–2021 [8].
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It is important to understand that from an economic point
of view, it is not the coronavirus itself that poses the threat,
but the reaction to it. Viral infection is not able to harm physical capital, and the change in supply on the labor market (at
the current level of morbidity and mortality) is at the level of
statistical error. At the same time, certain agricultural sectors
temporarily lost the cheap labor of labor migrants, the movement of which was actually suspended. In general terms, the
greatest threat to the agro-industrial complex is represented by
individual measures to counteract the spread of coronavirus, as
well as changes in consumer behavior.
The fall in demand for agricultural products caused by a
decrease in the purchasing power of consumers. The China
Caixin Services Purchasing Managers Index (PMI), which is
based on sales, employment, inventory, and prices of more
than 400 private companies, was 26.5 for the first time in 15
years, although it usually did not fall below 50 points [1]. A
similar drop in consumption is observed in the world's largest US market. A fall in entrepreneurial income means lower
wages and higher unemployment. This, in turn, means a significant reduction in consumer spending, including retail, cafes and restaurants, home delivery. For large agricultural holdings, this will lead to a decrease in sales volumes and a drop
in profits, which will negatively affect their activities, but it
hardly means bankruptcy. For a small agribusiness that operates with a small amount of working capital and has virtually
no strategic reserves, a significant drop in sales can lead to loss
of business, ruin and, therefore, to its liquidation.
Deteriorating credit conditions. One of the results of the
pandemic is the deterioration of global economic growth
forecasts developed by international organizations and rating
agencies. For example, the Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development lowered the forecast for global economic growth from 2.9% to 2.4% [2]. In such circumstances,
banks are moving to a more restrained lending policy, which
means an increase in interest rates and a decrease in the volume of loans. This will lead to a slowdown in the technical
re-equipment of agricultural producers and the inability to
quickly replace failed equipment with new one. The introduction of new digital technologies in the face of the impossibility
of borrowing is also at risk.
Gaps in production and supply chains. As a result of movement restrictions, the delivery time of fertilizers, pesticides,
agricultural equipment and components for it slowed down.
The seasonal movement of labor migrants is also impossible.
Restrictions in this area can be maintained by governments of
different countries for an indefinite period even after the actual
end of the pandemic.
Tourism reduction. Tourism is one of the largest sectors of
the world economy with a huge number of people employed
in this area. The restrictions imposed on freedom of movement
and the number of people simultaneously staying in one place
led to huge losses for the restaurant, hotel and transport business. Even after the restrictions are lifted, many people will be
wary of visiting other countries and regions because of the risk
of infection. In such conditions, there arise objective prerequisites for the development of local tourism, including rural
tourism. It is believed that the development of rural tourism
leads to the creation of new jobs, additional opportunities for
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On the part of the business community, the requirements
for the content of measures to support small businesses were
formulated by Anastasia Tatulova [9], the founder of the “AnderSon” family cafe network:
−
interest-free loans and subsidies for businesses after
quarantine for a year;
−
exemption from payment of cadastral tax and land
tax to lessors who have lost their rent;
−
credit amnesty for entrepreneurs of all affected sectors that previously had no late payments;
−
cash grants for small and medium-sized businesses
to pay rent;
−
guarantees of non-use by the state of punitive measures for the actions of entrepreneurs aimed at overcoming the
current crisis situation;
−
changes in tax regimes for affected industries;
−
VAT up to a maximum of 10% for all affected industries.
These measures relate to two areas of support: direct (in
the form of gratuitous financial assistance) and indirect (in the
form of tax regulation). In our opinion, these measures are
redundant. Moreover, they distort the very essence of entrepreneurial activity and the market mechanism. An entrepreneur is
personally responsible for his decisions, and if he has not prepared his business for a change in the economic situation, then
he is an inefficient entrepreneur and must leave the market. In
February 2020, Russian entrepreneurs, instead of preparing for
a pandemic, bought premium cars whose sales grew by 16%
[10]. State support of these particular entrepreneurs is detrimental to the business environment as a whole.
Small business is inherently highly risky; the process of
the emergence of new entities and the disappearance of old
ones is a specific feature of a market economy. The task of the
state, according to the authors, is not to support specific entrepreneurs at all hazards. The development strategy of small and
medium-sized enterprises in the Russian Federation [11] involves the development of primarily mass and high-tech entrepreneurship by creating conditions for their optimal development. Based on this, the authors believe that the regulatory influence of the state on the market, even in a pandemic, should
be carried out in accordance with the laissez faire principle.
The main directions of state participation in saving the economy should be the transformation of mechanisms for providing
state support and improving market infrastructure, taking into
account new challenges. The pandemic in this particular case
has become a trigger for the long overdue transformations of
the economic system.
Results
The digital transformation of the Russian economy, carried out as part of the national program “Digital Economy of
the Russian Federation” [12], gave a powerful impetus to the
development of the domestic economy, comparable to the industrialization of the 1930s. The purpose of the departmental
project “Digital Agriculture” is the digital transformation of
agriculture through the introduction of digital technologies
and platform solutions to ensure a technological breakthrough
in the agricultural sector and to achieve productivity growth in
“digital” agricultural enterprises [13]. It also postulated specific tasks, the solution of which is necessary to achieve this
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goal, and the need for government support is recognized, for
example, by introducing the SMART-contract system [14, p.
47].
The current situation in the world can be described as
stressful. Perhaps such assessment is even too soft. Even if this
stress does not escalate into a global economic crisis, changes
must be made in Russian economic policy aimed at increasing its stress resistance in similar situations. In particular, approaches to the provision of state support for small business
and youth entrepreneurship in the agricultural sector should
change. The priority of providing state support should not
be assistance to specific business entities, but the regulatory
impact on the agricultural products market in order to digitally transform it. Summarizing the experience of the economy
functioning in a pandemic, the authors identified several patterns of behavior of small agribusiness entities:
1) the “depressive” model is characterized by the suspension of business activity or doing business in violation of
the restrictions and prohibitions. The functioning of a small
business within the framework of this model with a high degree of probability leads to bankruptcy as a result of losses or
fines;
2) “passive-aggressive” model, when the entrepreneur
does not independently try to save his business, but requires
help from society and the state;
3) the “survival” model, in which the business loses
the profit received earlier from traditional sales, but tries to
organize remote reception of orders (via phone and social
networks) and delivery of goods (by couriers, taxi, transport
companies);
4) the “lucky” model, which includes small businesses
that were initially focused on digital commerce, received an
unexpected increase in the number of orders and strengthened
their market position;
5) the "transformer" model, which describes the activities of enterprises that practiced traditional and online business
activity before the pandemic and compensated for losses due
to digital sales of products.
The authors believe that the regulatory impact of the state
on the agro-industrial complex in the interests of overcoming
the pandemic and preventing the recurrence of similar scenarios in the future should be as follows:
−
state support for small agribusiness entities operating
within the framework of “surviving”, “lucky” and “transforming” models;
−
refusal to support “depressed” and “passively aggressive” small agribusiness entities as unpromising;
−
development of digital infrastructure in order to stimulate the transition of entrepreneurs to modern formats of conducting agribusiness;
−
digital transformation of state support mechanisms,
ensuring their smooth functioning even in adverse conditions;
−
tightening control over the provision of state support
funds in connection with the predicted deterioration of key
macroeconomic indicators and the upcoming correction of the
state budget.
As a result of the study, the authors developed a new method for express diagnostics of a small agribusiness subject,
claiming to receive state support in the framework of regional
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No.
1
2
3
4

Table 2
Interpretation of the results of express diagnostics of a small agribusiness subject applying for state support
Rating, points
Recommendation
0–5
State support not recommended
6–10
State support is provided only in the case of a large number of unallocated means of support
11–15
Government support recommended
16–20
State support is given priority

and industry programs. Express diagnostics can be carried out
by employees of the regional ministry (department) of agriculture, responsible for the distribution of state support funds, on
their own or with the involvement of external experts.
According to the results of express diagnostics, a small
agribusiness entity can score from 0 to 20 points. Interpretation of the results of rapid diagnosis are presented in table 2.
The authors are aware that certain criteria have not previously been applied to small businesses. Their use became
possible just after the pandemic was announced. World experience has shown that even a little help that an individual small
business can provide is important and appropriate if it serves
to preserve human life.
Discussion and Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic caused significant damage to
the global economy, and the agro-industrial complex did not
stand aside. Agriculture temporarily lost cheap labor (labor
migrants), and a huge number of consumers were left without

livelihoods, which led to a sharp reduction in demand for agricultural products. In such circumstances, the eternal discussion about the need for state intervention in the economy was
replaced by disputes about specific forms and methods of state
support.
The authors previously proposed the introduction of a new
direction of indirect regulation of the agro-industrial complex
in the interests of the development of youth entrepreneurship,
taking into account the spread of digital technologies and the
need for their accelerated development by the agricultural sector ‒ the digital transformation of government support mechanisms. In our opinion, this direction does not lose its relevance.
Under the conditions of the pandemic, the regulatory impact
of the state should be strengthened by measures to support entrepreneurs who have proven their effectiveness in crisis situations ‒ farmers, agricultural engineers, and enthusiasts of the
digital economy.
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